South American Animals

The continent of South America is home to
an incredible variety of wildlife.Monkeys,
snakes, birds, wild cats, and many more
species make their homes in its vast
tropical forests. Other animals, such as
guanacos and bears, inhabit its craggy
mountain peaks, while penguins and sea
turtles migrate annually to its windswept
coasts. Still other animals, including
several varieties of deer and foxes, roam its
lush
open
grasslands.Filled
with
twenty-five
breathtaking
full-color
photographs, this captivating book
highlights many of the most fascinating
animals of South America. Youngsters are
sure to find their favorites here, and,
through award-winning author Caroline
Arnolds clearly written text, they will
discover how each one -- from flamingo to
jaguar, sloth to armadillo -- is able to adapt
to its own special environment in the wild.

On this page youll discover all our South American Animals, but first Not sure what to draw next? South America has
one of the most varied and diverse.Discover more about the South American animals at Yorkshire Wildlife Park, the
UKs No.1 The South American coati, or ring-tailed coati (Nasua nasua) is a species of coati, members of the raccoon
family (Procyonidae), from tropical and subtropicalSouth America - Animal life: South American animal life is
particularly rich and well diversified as a result of the wide range of habitats. Moreover, because of itsLists of
endangered mammals in South America. Show all mammals of concern in South America. Click on a species groups
(mammals, reptiles, etc.)Extant or extinct () South American taxa whose of two species present only in Colombia
andThree million years ago, the Isthmus of Panama formed, uniting North and South America and allowing animals
including big cats, bears, coral snakes and The Amazon Rainforest is home to over 2000 species of animals. It covers
40% of the South American continent and can be found within theExtinct birds of South America (2 C, 6 P) M. ?
Extinct mammals of South America (1 C, 11 P) List of South American animals extinct in the Holocene SSCP-DTP
student Rowan Schley introduces the South American plants and animals on the verge of extinction due to climate and
Blue Morpho Butterflies. Latin American Rainforests. Capybara. South America East of the Andes. Mexican Tree
Frog. Southern Texas to Costa Rica. Galapagos Tortoises. Galapagos Islands. Andean Condor. Peru. Galapagos
Finches. Galapagos Islands. White Headed Capuchin Monkey. Golden Lion Tamarin. South America is composed of
several tropical climates and terrains, but there are however some cold climates in Southern Argentina. South Americas
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